
Welcome! 
 
We are pleased that you have come 

to worship with us.   
The doors and hearts of  

our parish family of faith are  
always open, and we invite you 

 to contact us at any time: 
 

Parish Office:   
847-362-1005 

 
Fax:  

847-362-6375 
 

Religious Education: 
   847-362-0653 

 
Youth Ministry: 
  847-362-1021 

 
Parish Website: 

www.maryofvernon.org 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Assistive Listening Devices are  
available at the Reception Desk in the 

Church Narthex. Please ask the  
receptionist for more information. 

St. Mary of Vernon Catholic Church 
236 US Hwy 45 

Indian Creek, Illinois 60061 
 

Thirty-Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 
November 19, 2017 

Parish Office Hours: 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday   8:30 AM—7:00 PM 
Thursday 8:30 AM—4:00 PM  Saturday 8:30 AM—Noon 
Friday 8:30 AM—3:00 PM  Sunday 9:00 AM—12:30 PM  
                                   (In Narthex) 



Evangelizing (sharing the Good News) – one conversation at a time… 

Based on the Church’s revival of the early Catholic community’s process for bringing new members into the faith, our 
program here at SMV has been in place for over 30 years, and remains an important component of our efforts to evange-
lize. Our RCIA program is structured to give interested seekers an opportunity to investigate the Good News - Scripture, 
the traditions and practices of the Catholic Church, and some practical views into how members of our community and 
global Church are actively engaging in bringing the Good News of Jesus to others in the world. 
 
We offer an informal, no-pressure program where - we believe - we have created a safe environment for seekers to dis-
cover what they need in their continuing faith journey AND to see if the Catholic Church is the appropriate base for that 
journey. Our sessions are a combination of topical input and sharing of experience, blended in a method that is based on 
current adult learning theory and includes plenty of opportunity for prayer, reflection, and questions. 
 
Individuals who would like to know more can drop in on weekly open discussion meetings – currently held on Wednes-
days at 7:00 PM in the Lower Level of the Rectory. Or to connect with someone on our team for basic information or to 
set up an appointment to discuss specific questions or goals, contact Maureen Evers (847-362-1005 or mev-
ers@maryofvernon.org) or Mark Zwolski (847-644-7073 or mrzwolski@gmail.com). 
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PARISH LIBRARY CART 
IN NARTHEX  

THIS WEEKEND 
 

The Parish Library Cart and a display 
of Advent/Christmas titles is in the 

Narthex this weekend, November 19-
20. Stop by after Mass and browse 

what we have to offer for inspirational 
reading, viewing, or listening. Books, 
DVDs, and CDs may be checked out 
for one month. Please remember also 

to return any items that you have  
previously checked out. 



From the desk of Deacon Dan Moore . . . 
 
“The Church wishes that we pray its official prayer with other people, for we are not saved as individuals but precisely 
as members of a community, the Church, the family of God.”  (Dogmatic Constitution on the Church, 9.) 

When I was a youngster, my grandmother-Nana told me that we should always pray.  She planted a seed, God love her!  
At the time I thought her proposal was preposterous.  How could I possibly pray that often?  I was far too young to un-
derstand what she meant.  As an adult who appreciates the gifts from a frequent and regular prayer practice, not only do 
I treasure her words but I am forever grateful for the faithful model of prayer of my grandparents, uncle, and parents.  
My grandparents prayed the rosary every night together before bed: every. night.  It’s true!  My parents prayed the Lit-
urgy of the Hours together most mornings.  My dad was particularly devoted to the Hours from his seminary days, and 
it lasted until he passed away a few years ago.  When I told dad I was discerning a vocation to the permanent diaconate, 
I quickly received a gift of the Hours prayer books from my parents, and personal instruction from dad.  Priests, dea-
cons, and all religious make a promise to pray the Hours every day for the Church.    

 

It is a joy for me to have a role in making one of the hours, Evening Prayer (or Vespers), part of our new Thursday Day 
of Prayer at St. Mary of Vernon.  Please join us!  We gather together on the 2nd Thursday of the month at 6:30pm in the 
chapel.  A printed prayer booklet is provided for you.  If you come a few minutes early, I can offer a short description of 
how we pray Vespers.  I am always happy to stay and talk with you more about the Hours, and make suggestions for 
where to find the prayer books and additional reading.  A foundation of the Hours is the Psalms, so I recommend find-
ing a simple commentary on the Psalms to assist you to grow familiar with these ancient prayers.  

 

Evening Prayer: 

Evening Prayer sanctifies the closing hours of the day.  It is an opportunity to offer God our praise for the blessings of 
the day.  Included in the prayer are intercessions for the benefit of the whole world, a scripture passage, and the gospel 
canticle popularly known as “The Magnificat”.  For a moment, Evening Prayer washes from my mind the cares of the 
day and settles me back into peace and calm.  The challenge of Evening Prayer is making the time.  We have made the 
time for you!  My hope is that you come join us on the 2nd Thursday, develop a devotion and make the Hours your regu-
lar prayer practice.   

 

Morning Prayer:  

Morning prayer is also called Lauds, which is Latin for Praise!  We learn to pray first by supplication, asking God for 
what we need and by making an offering of our day to God.  But, this prayer of the Church is much different.  The em-
phasis is first and foremost on Praise.  We begin the day by acknowledging that God is God, we are creation, and there-
fore God is most worthy of our praise.  God has no need of our praise; we add nothing to God’s greatness through our 
prayer.  Rather, as we say in prayer, we are the ones who grow to fulfillment through a life of praise.  Morning prayer 
starts your day off right.  It sets your head and your heart ready for the day, come what may.       

Please join our St. Mary of Vernon parish family 
for Mass on Thanksgiving Day, November 23. 
 

Mass will be celebrated at 9:00 a.m. 
 

We wish one and all a very  
Happy and Blessed Thanksgiving! 



 Calling all Young People to Join the Christmas Choir! 
If you are a child, aged third grade through seventh grade, or if you are 
a teen in eighth grade through high school senior or beyond, you are in-
vited to participate in this year’s edition of the Christmas Choir! 
This group sings/plays as follow: 
 
CHILDREN—sing at the 5:00 pm Family Mass Christmas Eve. 
Carols begin about 4:30 pm, you will be at church by 4:15 pm. 

TEENS—You have the choice of singing at both the 3:00 pm Christmas Eve Mass and 
the 5:00 pm Mass, or just one of those.  Carols for the 3 pm Mass are at 2:45 pm. 
Singers and high school instrumentalists are all welcome! 
REHEARSALS FOR ALL:  Both groups rehearse together. 
  Sunday, November 26—2:00 pm to 3:30 pm 
  Sunday, December 10—2:00 pm to 3:30 pm 
  Sunday, December 17—4:00 pm *later time this year—after pageant 
  Saturday, December 23—10:00 am to Noon 
You can sign-up by contacting Michele Farmer, mfarmer@maryofvernon.org 
Or leave your name on my voicemail at 847-362-1005 x222 
*Special note—college and beyond veterans we need you as well! If you can make even  
one rehearsal (or none if you’ve sung with us in recent years) please message Mrs. F! 

No Rehearsal 
on Sunday, 
December 3 

 
 
We welcome the families who have joined the St. 
Mary of Vernon community in August through 
mid-November: 

The Aguilar-Roman Family in Vernon Hills 
The Armenta Family in Libertyville 
The Arriola Family in Buffalo Grove 
The Bowen Family in Vernon Hills 
The Damasco Family in Vernon Hills 
The Datwyler Family in Vernon Hills 
The Diaz Family in Mundelein 
The Dragel Family in Long Grove 
The Escobar Family in Mundelein 
The Flores Family in Mundelein 
The Foster Family in Wonder Lake 
The Gallegos Family in Vernon Hills 
The Helbing Family in Lincolnshire 
The Henzel Family in Vernon Hills 
The Johnston Family in Vernon Hills 
The Jones Family in Vernon Hills 

The Keplesky Family in Mundelein 
The Kichka Family in Vernon Hills 
The Loredo Family in Mundelein 
The Martuszewski Family in Lincolnshire 
The Micor Family in Mundelein 
The Miller Family in Lincolnshire 
The Pothast Family in Mundelein 
The Povilus Family in Buffalo Grove 
The Rocha Family in Mundelein 
The Rodriguez Family in Vernon Hills 
The Schagrin Family in Libertyville 
The Starr Family in Vernon Hills 
The Tan Family in Vernon Hills 
The Tritthardt Family in Mundelein 
The Wagner-Kambara Family in Mundelein 
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TAIZÉ PRAYER  
NOVEMBER 30th at 7:00 P.M.   

ALL ARE WELCOME! 
 

Thursdays have been designated as our Parish Day of Prayer. Since November 30th is the 5th Thursday of the month, we 
will have a Taizé prayer service here at St. Mary of Vernon at 7 p.m. 

Taizé is a meditative common prayer that includes repetitive singing, Scripture, silent meditation, lit candles, dim lights 
and prayers of petition. The service is about contemplation and being in touch with God. The repetitive songs allow peo-
ple to continue to pray the songs in their heads even after the service is over.  The music is simple, more like a chant ra-
ther than singing a hymn. Silence is also an important part of the Taizé service. It is in the silence that we hear God 
speak and invite the Holy Spirit to pray in us.  

Taizé prayer originated in Taizé, France by a monk named Brother Roger 
who gathered around him men of different Christian denominations to 
come together for worship. It has since become a world-wide ecumenical 
movement. Its peaceful, contemplative nature has drawn millions from all 
over the world to practice this kind of worship.   

There are very few 5th Thursdays in the year so you are invited to take this 
rare opportunity to experience this type of prayer. Join us for a calm, quiet 
and welcome respite from the busyness of the day. If you would like to 
know about Taizé, please go to the SMV website for further information 
and click on the link that will take you to a Taizé service.  
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ALPHA OMEGA 
ST. MARY OF VERNON HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH MINISTRY 

Medical and Permission Forms, if required, can be found on the parish website:  www.maryofvernon.org  
or in the Kiosk (wooden tower) in the Narthex (gathering space of the Church). 

 
Thanksgiving and Dinner 

College Students & High School Teens 
Sunday, November 19th 

6:30-9:00 PM 
 

College students are encouraged to join with our High School Teens as we Give Thanks for the many Blessings in our 
lives.  It’ll be a great chance to relax and catch up with each other.  We’ll keep it low-key this time by having PIZZA as 
our main course. (Because some of us will have just gotten back from NCYC earlier in the day.)  Spread the word about 
this event to any college aged young adult who might be home! 
 
 
 

No Event 
Sunday, November 27th 

 
Enjoy your Thanksgiving Weekend! 

 
 
 

Trip to Downtown Chicago 
Sunday, December 3rd  

10:30am—6:35 PM 
 

Join us for a great trip into the city!  Meet at the Parish Center at 10:30am; get picked up from the Libertyville 
Train Station at 6:35pm.  Permission Forms are required for this event.  We’ll take the train to and from Chicago; 
skate at Millennium Park; window shop, really shop, and more…  Permission Forms are required for this event.  We 
need adults to drive us to the train station!  And a few to spend the day with us!  
Call 847-362-1021 to chaperone. 
 
 
 

Vicariate Service Day 
Sunday, December 10th 

Times still being determined 
 

 This is an awesome day of service to others!  Plan on a long afternoon.  We will join with teens from 
other parishes to do a variety of service projects including working at the Catholic Charities’ Gift Warehouse 
were we will unload and sort the truckloads of Christmas Gifts for families in need and filling bags with socks 
and personal care items for P.A.D.S.  More details will follow. 
 Permission Form required - may be turned at the event; but please call so we have a participation count. 
 Admission:  $10 
 We need adult chaperones to drive us to Waukegan & stay for the day—please call Jim to volunteer (847-362-1021) 
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THANKSGIVING FOOD DRIVE FOR 
SHARING HANDS & PADS 

  
This weekend, November 18-19 we will be asking for your help in stocking the 
shelves for both our Sharing Hands and PADS Ministries.  Again this year we 
have seen an increasing number of families and individuals who have fallen on 
hard times and seek our help.  Although we are collecting the food on the week-
end before Thanksgiving, we are requesting mainly “staples” that are most need-

ed.  A partial list of suggested items is included below.  Take advantage of all the “buy 1 get 1 free” sales and 
bulk discount store purchases!  Gift certificates and cash donations are also very welcome. 
  
Please look for our Sharing Hands truck in front of church during all the Masses where our friendly volunteers 
will be happy to accept your donations!   Thank you for your generosity!! 
  
 Peanut Butter    Flour    Juices 
 Juice Boxes    Sugar    Coffee/Tea 
 Pasta & Pasta Sauces   Oil    Soup 
 Canned vegetables—all types  Cereal    Gravy 
 Canned fruits—all types  Syrup    Olives 
 Cracker & Cheese packs  Cornbread Mix  Nuts 
 Cracker & Peanut Butter packs Cake Mix   Cookies 
 Granola Bars    Stuffing   Jello / Pudding 
 Beans     Pie Filling 

We have a beautiful tradition at St. Mary of Vernon of sharing Christmas with the 
less fortunate.  This year we will again offer our people the opportunity to give a 
Christmas present to a needy person who might otherwise be forgotten.  We have 
over one thousand names from Sharing Hands, St. Angela School and Catholic Charities Lake County Ser-
vices. You are invited to pick a name and buy a gift for that person, wrap it, and bring it to church on Gift 
Sunday, December 9 & 10.  Please do not be late with your gifts—our truck delivers them to Waukegan 
immediately after sorting on December 10.  Gifts can be delivered early, either to the Parish Office during 
the week, or at church the weekend of  December 2 & 3. 
 
Name tags will be available in the back of Church the weekends of November 18 & 19, November 25 & 
26, and December 2 & 3.  (We’ve added that extra weekend at the beginning for those who like to do their 
shopping on “Black Friday”). Please attach that tag firmly to your gift, as it is the only identification we 
have to get the gift to the correct person.   Gift certificates are also welcome and acceptable. 
 
If all the tags are gone when you approach the tables, please consider buying a “generic gift”.  Regrettably, 
people sometimes take a tag and do not bring back a gift, so these generic gifts help make up the shortfall.  
Just attach a tag with information as to the contents of the package, eg., “Male, adult, size XL sweater” 
 
**Volunteers are also needed after the 11:15 Mass on December 10 to sort the gifts and load the truck.  
Many SMV families make this a fun tradition—it’s a great way to get in the spirit of Christmas. 
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             The Unemployment Line 
 

Consider asking these questions at your next interview… 
 
Why did you join this organization? 

What separates your top employees from the rest? 

If you had the chance to interview for this company again – knowing what you know now – 
what questions would you ask? 

___________________________________________________ 

How can WERC help you in your job/career search? For those who are looking to grow into a new position this year, 
already looking for a new job, or just about to enter the work force, the WERC team stands ready to help!  

The purpose of our Wellspring Employment Resource Community (WERC) ministry is to provide a safe and effec-
tive forum for sharing work search tools and techniques which can enable unemployed, underemployed, and job- 
searching parishioners in their efforts to find meaningful and rewarding work. Our team of experienced job seekers 
and HR managers provides a range of services including job search strategy/planning, resume reviews, practice inter- 
views, and networking recommendations.  

All are welcome – from recent graduates looking for that first job to the individual with work history looking to make 
a change in their career or current role.  

Upcoming “WERC” Events: Monday, November 27th at 7:30 PM – WERC Support Group  

WERC members and guests will have the opportunity to meet to ask questions of our team and each other, network, 
share success stories and advice, and discuss some of the challenges of the job search. Our support group meets the 
fourth Monday of each month in room 110. All are welcome.  

Refer to the SMV website for additional links to resources for job seekers. Questions? Contact the WERC team at 
SMVWERC@gmail.com. Any Parishioner is welcome to join the WERC LinkedIn Group to share/ post job infor- 
mation – on LinkedIn, search for the WERC (Wellspring Employment Resource Community) Group and complete a 
“Request to Join”.  

WOMEN’S GUILD OF ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC CHURCH IN LIBERTYVILLE PRESENTS 
The 31st Annual “Doorways to Christmas Housewalk & Holiday Boutique” 

Wednesday, December 6 
 

Christmas Housewalk 
Tour five of Libertyville’s loveliest homes fully decorated for the holidays. Homes are open 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Tickets go on sale Thursday, November 16th and can be purchased at the St. Joseph Parish Office and How Impres-
sive! (326 North Milwaukee). Tickets are $25 in advance and $30 the day of the Housewalk, and are available at each 
house and the Boutique. 

Christmas Boutique 
Stop by the St. Joseph Koenig Center for a little holiday shopping. Handmade gifts, painted canvasses, jewelry, food 
items and much more will be featured at this year’s Boutique. The Boutique will be open from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
and admission is free. 
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SHARING HANDS 2017  
CHRISTMAS FOOD BASKET  

PROGRAM 
 
Each year the Sharing Hands ministry provides a Christmas food basket and gifts to a 
number of needy families in our area.  This year approximately 100 families have 

been signed up for this special program.  The gifts for the families are acquired through the ‘Gift Sunday’ pro-
gram, but we also need adopting families to donate food baskets for these families. 
     If you are interested in providing food for one of these families in our community, please sign up on the forms 
in the red folder located on the reception table in the narthex.  You will be contacted via letter with the details of 
the family, suggestions for food items, and drop off details.  The client families will pick up their gifts and food 
baskets on Saturday, December 16, at the Parish Center from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.  All the donated food bas-
kets need to be dropped off that morning, December 16, between 8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. prior to the recipient 
family arrivals. 
     Please indicate on the form the size of the family for which you would like to shop.  Food certificates (Jewel, 
Garden Fresh, Mariano’s) along with your food choices will help supplement future needs as well.  All groceries 
must be contained in either a box or basket and labeled with the family’s ID # (which will be noted in your letter) 
to avoid any mix-ups. 
     If you have questions or need further information, call Frank Ruder at 847-362-9509.  Thank you in advance 
for your generosity in helping to provide a better Christmas for the less fortunate in our area.  
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The Women’s Center 2017 Christmas Wreath Sale 
ONE WEEKEND ONLY – NOVEMBER 25-26 

  
Fill your home with the spirit and love of the Christmas season with fresh holiday wreaths and centerpieces. 
This year’s sale will be held on the weekend of November 25 & 26 in the Narthex after all the Masses. Many 
items make perfect hostess gifts and holiday remembrances for friends and neighbors. Proceeds from the sale 
help support the work of The Women’s Centers of Greater Chicagoland. Through your generosity, hundreds 
of teens and young women facing a crisis pregnancy will receive the compassionate counseling, social service 
referrals and material goods assistance they need to help them through this most difficult period of their 
lives—and especially during this family-centered holiday season. Your support is greatly appreciated. 
  
The sale will offer various sized wreaths, swags, candle rings, baskets and holly plants: 
(Cash or check made out to St. Mary of Vernon) 
 
Holly Plant - $5     12” Mixed Noble Candle Ring - $15 
Decorated Stone Pine Tree - $10   25” Balsam Wreath - $20 
Classic Swag - $10    36” Balsam Wreath - $35 
Deluxe Bark Basket - $25    26” Mixed Noble Wreath - $30 
      22” Decorated Forest Elegance Wreath - $40 

  

 

 

 

One of the objectives that came out of the parish transformation process last year was to make volunteer opportunities 
systematically available and shared as well as simplifying and standardizing the process for volunteering for ministries. 

Now available on our website is a way to volunteer for specific requests from ministry leads. Please feel free to look at 
the site to become familiar with it.  

How to use iVolunteer: 

Access iVolunteer through our website: www.maryofvernon.org. On the top of the menu bar select Get Involved. On 
that page will be a link to our own iVolunteer site. When you click on the iVolunteer link, you will see our current Vol-
unteer opportunities organized by three tabs: St. Mary of Vernon Parish, SMV PREP and SMV Youth Ministry.  Select 
the event or ministry that you are interested in volunteering for. Click on the blue volunteer button and provide the re-
quired information. If you are new to iVolunteer, you will receive an email with a link to verify your email address.  
Your information will be sent to the contact person listed on the event. You will receive a confirmation and can select if 
you’d like a notification email. You will then be contacted by the ministry lead for that event. If you have any questions, 
feel free to email Caren Keane at carenkeane11@icloud.com.  

On our Get Involved page, we also have a general form to volunteer for the various ministries. Feel free to use that one 
as well.  
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SHARING HANDS/PADS HELP NEEDED 
 

We are seeking a few volunteers to help with our food pick-ups at Fresh Market in 
Lincolnshire. We have been able to greatly stretch your donation dollars by collaborat-
ing with local stores and restaurants to obtain their day old products for issuance to our 
clients and homeless guests. 
 
A vehicle and generous heart are all that are required to be part of this process. 

 
The Thursday pick-up is the one we need help on. If you are able to help for an hour or two per week, contact 
either Jim at 847-726-1980 or Loretta at 224-639-3840. Also, please consider patronizing Fresh Market and the 
other organizations who donate food to us -say thanks from SMV. 

SERVICE OF HOPE AND HEALING 
First Presbyterian Church of Libertyville 

219 West Maple Avenue—Libertyville 
Sunday, November 19 at 6:00 p.m. 

     Whether occasioned by a loss or just a feeling that the true meaning of Christmas is being obscured 
by commercialism and busy-ness, one may have a sense of isolation or even sadness at the approach of 
the holidays. 
     The First Light Worship Service was created by First Presbyterian Church of Libertyville and its 
Stephen Ministry Team to remind us of the source of the season’s true joy found in our loving God, 
through the grace of Jesus Christ. He offers us the hope and healing that lifts us from even our most dif-
ficult circumstances. 
     The Rev. Amy Heinrich will lead this comforting, contemplative service. Worshippers will have the 
opportunity to light candles for themselves, others and the world, visibly demonstrating the light of 
peace offered by our loving God. 

This service is for ALL in our community. We hope you will join us. 



Sharing Hands Food Pantry 
Item For November:  

Canned Fruits & Vegetables 
Please bring your donations to Mass 
or to the Sharing Hands drop-off 
door on the side of the Parish Center 
(please call for the daily code).  We 
will see that the items get to needy 
families.  Please ensure that food items 
are not past their expiration date. We 
must dispose of them if they are. 

CARMEL CATHOLIC 
HIGH SCHOOL 

ENTRANCE EXAM 
 
The Entrance Exam for the Class of 
2022 will take place on Saturday, 
December 2, 2017 at 8 a.m.  The fee 
is $25.00 (checks payable to Carmel 
Catholic High School).  In addition to 
the fee, eighth graders should also 
bring several #2 pencils. It is not nec-
essary to pre-register for the test. 
 
Free bus transportation is available 
from area parishes and schools. Fam-
ilies are encouraged to visit our web-
site www.carmelhs.org/entranceexam 
for additional information regarding 
the exam, including the bus schedule. 
 
If there are special circumstances 
which prevent a student from taking 
the Entrance Exam on December 2, 
or if you have additional questions, 
please contact our Director of Admis-
sions, Mr. Brian Stith, at 847-388-
3320 or Bstith@carmelhs.org. 

A note of thanks . . 
 
On behalf of the Mundelein Seminarians I want to thank you for your generos-
ity and helping us to be able to serve those who are less fortunate than us. We 
have received a lot of Winter Clothing for Day Laborers in Chicago.  I can 
assure you that the men who will receive this winter clothing will be very hap-
py and appreciative for what you have done for them. Remember that what 
you have done for them, you have done to Jesus himself. Thank you and may 
God’s blessings shower upon you.  
 
Thank you  
Sabelo Luthuli and the Mundelein Seminarians    
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OUR SICK WHO HAVE 
REQUESTED PRAYER 

Evelyn Schultz, Dianne Hogan,  
Gertrude Vale, Tim D’Angelo,  

Pat Slovak, Patrick Gasey, Al Lovas,  
Dennis Knauft, Mary Jo Knauft 

Strat Barrettsmith, Ray Machalinski, 
Bob Lapinski, Troy Butler, Mary 
Rollo, Jim Wogan, Karen Arends, 

Stevens Sainte-Rose, 
Phillip Pagnotta, Sr. 

CPT Jay Althoff, USA 
SN1 Trevor A. Amos, USN 
COL Steven Carozza, USA 
Sgt Michael J. Cinnick, USMC 
SGT Thomas Cleary, USA 
Capt Brian A. Dillon, USMC 
ENS Sara Dillon, USN 
SGT Alyssa Eastman, USA 
PO2 Swen Erickson, USN 
ETV2 Michael Gielczyk, USN 
SSgt Nick Halverson, USAF 
COL Matthew Hepburn, USA 
LTJG Alex Hoersten, USN 
ENS Kendall G. Knorr, USN 
LTJG Melanie C. Lecaroz, USN 
SPC Kimberly Santiago, USA 
MAJ Michael Milas, USA 

MAJ Paul J. Milas, USA 
Cpl Israel Montelongo, USMC 
CPT Christian A. Moree, USA 
Capt Sean P. Morrow, USMC 
Maj Thomas W. Morrow, USMC 
CDR Phil Pabellon, USCG 
PO1 Vincent Q. Padaoan, USN 
SGT Anthony R. Powers, USA 
SSG David Ptak, USA 
CAPT Katie Schullian, USN 
SFC Jason B. Strait, USA 
Capt Matthew Tegeler, USAF 
CDR Matthew Wauson, USN 
HN Anthony J. Wick, USN 
OC Michael D.Wick, Jr., USMC 
CPT Stephen M. Woldridge, USA 

Please call Sue Wogan at 847-362-1005 if you would like to add your loved 
one to this list or have any changes to their information. 

Please Pray For Our SMV Loved Ones Who Serve in the Military 

Monday, Nov 20—1 Mc 1:10-15, 41-43, 54-57, 62-63; Lk 18:35-43 
 7:00am—Terry Spizzirri 
Tuesday, Nov 21— 2 Mc 6:18-31; Lk 19:1-10  Presentation of the Blessed 
 9:00am—Merceditas & Fidel Gil              Virgin Mary 
Wednesday, Nov 22—2 Mc 7:1, 20-31; Lk 19:11-28   St. Cecilia 
 7:00am—Dieter Moreno 
Thursday, Nov 23—1 Mc 2:15-20; Lk 19:41-44  Thanksgiving Day 
 9:00am—Stephen J. Grosko, Jr.   St. Clement I; St Columban; 
        Bl. Miguel Agustin Pro 
Friday, Nov 24—1 Mc 4:36-37, 52-59; Lk 19:45-48  St. Andrew Dung-Lac 
 7:00am—All our people                   & Companions   
Saturday, Nov 25—1 Mc 6:1-13; Lk 20:27-40  St. Catherine of 
 8:30am—No intention        Alexandria 
 5:00pm—Sarah Rollo 
Sunday, Nov 26—Ez 34:11-12, 15-17; 1 Cor 15:20-26, 28; Mt 25:31-46 
 7:45am—Marge Dorigan  
 9:30am—Rita Pleines, Robert & Marilyn Slovak, Dan Slovak, 
     Walter & Catherine Slovak, Carol Slovak 
 11:15am—Theresa Pauza, Rose Aquila, Joann Capasso,  
       Don Wohlrab, James Nichol 

READINGS, FEASTS & MASS INTENTIONS THIS WEEK 

OUR RECENTLY DECEASED 
Please pray for the repose of the 
souls of 

Lee Winiger 
 

George Thon, 
father of Mike Thon 

 
We offer our sympathy to their fami-
lies, and pray that their souls now 
rest in peace and joy in the arms of 
God. 

MASS PRESIDERS,  HOMILISTS & CHILDREN’S MINISTERS 
NOVEMBER 25 & 26, 2017 

5:00 PM     Presider:  J. Curtis          
        Homilist:  J. Curtis 
7:45 AM     Presider:  J. Curtis 
        Homilist:  J. Curtis 
9:30 AM     Presider:  J. Curtis   L. Keller          
        Homilist:  J. Curtis   R. Bauer  
11:15 AM   Presider:  J. Curtis   C. Haberkorn         
        Homilist:  J. Curtis         N. Freihammer/N. Herrera  

BAPTISM LAST WEEK 
Made a child of God by water and the 
Spirit: 
 

Josiah Steven Foster, son of Jorge 
Foster & Stephanie Sanstad. 
 

We congratulate the proud parents 
and welcome the newest member of 
our community of faith. 

BANNS OF MARRIAGE 
With joy we announce the upcoming 
marriage of 
 

Timothy Gosy & Stefania Ciatti 
 
Please pray for them as they prepare 
for their marriage in the Lord. 
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SMV Week at a Glance 
 

Sharing Hands Thanksgiving 
Food Drive 

 
Gift Sunday Tags in Narthex 

 
Sunday, November 19 
 10:30am—Newcomer Welcoming, PC 

 2:00pm—Youth  & Teen Choir Practice, 
Church 

 6:30pm—Youth Ministry Thanksgiving 
Dinner, PC 

 
Monday, November 20 
 7:00pm—Spiritual Life Comm, 125 
 7:00pm—Small Christian Comm, 118 
 
Tuesday, November 21 
 6:30pm—Sharing Hands, SHO 
 7:00pm—Parish Life Commission, 110 
 
Wednesday, November 22 
 7:00pm—RCIA Discovery Group, RMR 
 7:30pm—WERC Support Group, 110/112 
 

Thursday, November 23 
Happy Thanksgiving! 

Mass at 9:00am 
Parish Office Closed 

 5:00pm—PADS, PC 

NEED HELP? 

Alcohol or drug abuse: Call 
Alcoholics Anonymous 847-362-1811  
Al-Anon  847-680-4640; Adult Chil-
dren of Alcoholics  847-680-4640 
Gambling: Call Sarah at 847-927-0265 
or 1-800-522-4700 or visit 
www.gamblersanonymous. 
Narcotics: www.na.org 
Emotions Anonymous:  847-370-6937  
Ask for Don. 
Drinking or Emotional Problems: 
Holbrook Counseling Ctr of Mundelein, 
312-655-7725 
Physical/sexual abuse: Call Jane 847-
367-5676 or Lee 847-367-5034.  The 
Zacharias Sexual Abuse Center offers 
counseling for children & adult survi-
vors of abuse.  Call 847-244-1187.  Hot 
line is 847-872-7799. 
Reporting Allegations of Child Abuse 
to Civil Authorities:  Contact Matt 
Chancey, Chief of Criminal Division at 
847-377-3000. D.C.F.S. = 1-800-252-
2873.  To report sexual abuse of mi-
nors by priests or deacons, lay em-
ployees, and/or volunteers:  Call Leah 
McCluskey, MSW, LSW,  312-751-
5205. Confidential Hotline: 1-800-994-6200.   
Domestic Violence Group Counseling 
offered in English & Spanish. Monday 
evenings in Waukegan, Tuesday eve-
nings in Mundelein.  Call 847-249-4450 
Pregnant and Need Help?  Call 847-249-
2700 (Aid for Women of Northern Lake County)      
Annulment Information/Support:  Call 
Nancy at 847-234-4517 ; nancy.pag@comcast.net   
Veteran Support. vets.archchicago.org 

Friday, November 24 
Parish Office Closed 

 12:01am—7am—PADS, PC 
 9:30am—Funeral, Church 
 
Saturday, November 25 
 9:00am—Rosary, Chapel (after 8:30 

Mass) 

 9:00am—Sharing Hands, SHO 

 9:00am—Furniture Ministry, Garages 

 10:30am—Funeral, Church 

 
Gift Sunday Tags in Narthex 

Christmas Wreath Sale 
 

Sunday, November 26 
 2:00pm—Youth  & Teen Choir Practice, 

Church 
 
Location Code: 
AC=Administration Center 
ACCR= Admin Center Conference Room 
GH=Great Hall, JP Finnegan Center 
NH=North Hall, JP Finnegan Center 
N—Narthex 
O/S—Off-Site   
PC or Numbers= JP Finnegan Center or Classrooms 
PO=PREP Office  
RMR—Rectory Meeting Room (Lower Level)    
SHO—Sharing Hands Office    
TR=Teen Room 
  

PADS ASSIGNMENTS NOVEMBER 23 & 24 (WEEK 4) 
6:00 – 8:30 PM— P. Hehr, S. Epstein, R. Schultz, L. Lenzini, S. Olson, J. 
Brown, M. Weeks, N. & M. Wayne 
8:30 – 11:00 PM—M. Litgen, M. Nicholas,  R. & L. Leber,  N. Hencier, S. 
Rathsam, B. Doering 
11:00 PM – 3:00 AM— G. Palubicki, E. Leek, M. Clark 
3:00 –7:00 AM— G. & M. Maher, D. Carroll 
5:15 – 7:00 AM—S. Hogan, J. Kucera,  J. Kron, T. & S. Larkin, J. Kron, P. 
Rizzo, B. Hogan, K. Brosmith, C. Wallen, S. Spinell 
If you have called Jane for a sub, disregard your name above. 
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Rev. Joseph C. Curtis, Pastor 
Rev. John P. Finnegan, Pastor Emeritus 
Maureen Evers, Pastoral Associate 
John Glenn, Deacon 
Dan Moore, Deacon 
Gerald E. Nora, Deacon 
Phillip Pagnotta, Deacon 
James W. Wogan, Deacon 
Mark R. Zwolski, Deacon 
Marion Hornung, Director of Religious Education 
Jim Welch, Youth Minister 
Susan Gray, Business Manager 
Frank Ruder, Director of  Sharing Hands 
Michele Farmer, Director of Music 
Sr. Mary Barbara Hassler, OSF, Director of Ministry of Care  
    and Bereavement 
Contact for people with special needs:  johnglenn108@comcast.net 

Sunday Masses:     Saturdays at 5:00 PM  
                       Sundays at 7:45, 9:30 & 11:15 AM  

           11:15 AM Sunday Mass signed for the hearing impaired. 
(Except on the 4th Sunday of the month,  

when there is a Mass for the Deaf) 
4th Sunday of the month—Mass for the Deaf—4 PM 

Weekday Mass:   
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7:00 AM  

Tuesday and Thursday at 9:00 AM  
Saturday Morning at 8:30 AM 

Holy Day Masses: 
7:00 AM, 9:00 AM & 7:00 PM on the Feast 

 
Confessions:  Saturdays 4:15 to 4:45 PM,  or by appointment. 

 
Baptisms & Weddings:  Please call the Rectory to make  

arrangements as far in advance as possible. 

ST. MARY OF VERNON CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Parish Office: 847-362-1005      Religious Education: 847-362-0653     Youth Ministry: 847-362-1021     Fax:  847-362-6375   
Website: www.maryofvernon.org 
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